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I. INTRODUCTION
There is a growing recognition in the development community that many existing safety net programs in developing countries are very badly targeted with a large proportion of program benefits leaking to higher income households and a substantial proportion of poor households being excluded. A recent review of the targeting performance of such programs by Coady, Grosh, and Hoddinott (2004a) found a wide variation in targeting performance and also a strong positive correlation between the number of targeting methods used in a program and targeting performance. However, the data used in the analysis did not permit a deeper evaluation of the relationship between each targeting method and targeting performance. This paper provides new evidence on this issue by comparing the implications of two targeting methods that are commonly combined in practice, namely, self-selection by households and administrative selection of households by program officials. 2 In order to analyze the implications of different targeting methods for overall targeting performance, one needs to identify separately the different stages of the program participation process. In particular, one needs to identify which households knew about the program, whether they applied for the program and, if so, whether they were accepted into the program. Knowledge of the existence of the program and how to apply can be seen as a combination of self-selection (i.e., a household allocating resources to finding out about the program) and the program strategy for informing households. Application for admission into the program will also reflect a self-selection process by households and this decision to apply will depend on the private cost of application and the expected level of program benefits if deemed eligible. Under administrative selection of beneficiaries, acceptance into the program is determined by whether the household satisfies eligibility criteria, which may take the form of means testing or rely on categorical criteria (e.g., being landless, a female-headed household, elderly or having young children).
Evaluating the targeting performance of a program also requires the specification of a performance indicator. In the context of poverty alleviation programs, it is conventional to take household consumption as the most reliable measure of household welfare and to evaluate targeting performance in terms of the effectiveness of the program at channeling a high proportion of benefits to lower welfare households (vertical targeting performance). This will essentially be the approach adopted in the present paper. However, where relevant, we also highlight the adverse implications of improved vertical targeting for program coverage of the target poor population and discuss alternative design reforms that could reduce this trade-off.
2 Self-selection involves households or individuals making decisions on whether or not to apply for a program based on their perceived private costs and benefits of participation. Administrative targeting involves government officials deciding who among those applying should be deemed eligible based on household socioeconomic characteristics. For a more detailed discussion of alternative forms of targeting, see Coady, Grosh, and Hoddinott (2004b) .
The paucity of research on the relative contributions of different targeting methods to the overall targeting performance of a program reflects the absence of data that facilitate such an analysis. Typically, in household surveys one only has access to a single binary participation variable based on whether or not a household received benefits from a specific program and the level of benefits received, so that one is unable to distinguish between the various stages identified above. In the context of poverty alleviation programs in developing or transition economies, we are aware of only one paper that distinguishes between the various stages.
3 Micklewright, Coudouel, and Marnie (2004) analyze participation outcomes for a social assistance program in Uzbekistan using nationally representative household survey data. However, their analysis of targeting performance was limited by the fact that the survey used does not contain a comprehensive measure of household consumption and the available data did not allow the authors to disentangle within-community targeting based on community selection from administrative geographic targeting.
The empirical analysis in this present paper is based on data collected for the evaluation of Mexico's "Oportunidades" program. The baseline survey for the evaluation of the program in urban areas was specifically designed to capture the relative contributions of two different targeting methods, namely, self-selection and administrative targeting. As well as containing information on household knowledge of the program, whether they applied, and if they were accepted, detailed information was also collected on household consumption. The specific tailoring of the questionnaire to the issue of targeting also means that many of the measurement problems encountered in earlier papers (e.g., in capturing eligibility criteria accurately) are likely to be substantially reduced. In addition, we are able to match the household data with program administrative data to obtain a more reliable indicator of program participation.
The format of the paper is as follows. The next section briefly describes the program and the structure of the data used to evaluate targeting performance. Section 3 sets out the methodology used to evaluate targeting performance. Section 4 presents and discusses the results of the targeting evaluation and implications of alternative policy reforms for targeting performance, while Section 5 provides a summary of our findings.
II. PROGRAM AND DATA DESCRIPTION

A. Program Description
In 2002, the Mexican government began an expansion of an existing safety net program under its new name, "Oportunidades". The existing program, previously referred to as "Progresa", had focused on rural areas and the expansion was aimed at including small and medium urban localities. The targeting approach used in rural Progresa was predominantly based on administrative selection. To identify eligible households, program officials visited every household in eligible localities and undertook a census, collecting information on a range of household socio-economic characteristics. A subset of these characteristics was used to apply a previously developed proxy-means targeting approach, whereby numerical "weights" were assigned to these characteristics to calculate a household "score" and eligibility determined by comparing this score to a "threshold" score. In all, 80 percent of households in eligible localities were deemed program eligible.
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Because the percentage of eligible households in more urban areas was expected to be substantially smaller than in rural areas, the application of a purely administrative proxy-means approach was deemed too costly and so a strong element of self-selection was introduced. The introduction of a preliminary self-selection stage was intended to save on administrative resources allocated to screening out higher income households as well as on resources allocated to visiting every household to do a census. Once participating communities were identified, an information campaign was initiated at the municipal and community levels to inform people of the existence and objectives of the program, the rules for program eligibility, and how to apply for the program. A range of media was used, including: TV and radio advertisements; the distribution of flyers; placing posters in churches, schools, health clinics and market places; and loudspeaker announcements. In principle, these were to be concentrated in the poorest blocks. The population was informed that a program office would be located in or near their locality during the months of June-August 2002, which they should visit to apply for the program. Decisions regarding the precise nature of the publicity campaign and its financing were decentralized to municipalities but with some oversight and assistance from program officials.
When households turned up at a program office they were asked to provide information on the specific socio-economic characteristics that are used to calculate their score. Based on the administrative proxy-means model presented in Table 1 , the applicant was informed whether or not they were deemed eligible at this stage. Eligible households were subsequently visited to verify the information given. Program officials were expected to visit the potential beneficiaries in their home and fill out a new questionnaire containing information on the same socio-economic characteristics. This information was then processed back at the office and the new eligibility status of the applicant determined. Applicants were told to return to the module to confirm their eligibility status and be incorporated if selected. All program offices were closed at the end of August 2002, and households received their first transfers in November 2002-see Table 2 for details on the transfer schedule. Note: The "weights" attached to variables were calculated by the program based on national household survey data using discriminant analysis. The underlying score was used to identify beneficiary households that applied to program offices. 
B. Data Description
The dataset used in this analysis is the baseline of the Urban Evaluation Survey of Oportunidades (2002) , carried out between September and December of 2002 by the National Institute of Public Health (INSP). Two surveys were collected: a "Census" survey of all households in a random selection of blocks in participating localities, and a "Sample" survey of a subset of these households. The Census sample was selected by first choosing a random sample of eligible localities (INSP, 2002) . From this sample of localities, a stratified random sample of 149 blocks was selected where blocks with a greater number of poor households were given a higher weight. A Census survey of all 20,859 households in these blocks was carried out. This paper focuses on the evaluation of targeting performance within these very poor urban blocks and is not necessarily representative of other urban populations.
Using the Census information, the proxy-means score was calculated for each household and, based on this score, households were classified into three groups: Poor, Quasi-Poor (i.e., those just above the cut-off), and Non-poor. Households were also asked if they were beneficiaries of the program. Then a stratified random Sample of households, based both on these classifications and on self-reported beneficiary status, was chosen. For sampling purposes, four groups were identified: (i) Households reporting being beneficiaries, (ii) Poor nonbeneficiaries, (iii) Quasi-Poor nonbeneficiaries, and (iv) Non-Poor nonbeneficiaries. 
where β h is the social valuation of extra lump-sum income to the household (i.e., the socalled "welfare weight" of each household). 8 Multiplying and dividing the r.h.s. of (1) by the program budget gives:
5 For our analysis we derive the sampling weights by merging all CENSUS households with SAMPLE households and comparing populations in the sampling categories. We focus on the SAMPLE survey since only this collected consumption data and data on the targeting process (i.e., knowledge, application and acceptance). The sample weights are adjusted for nonresponse in the SAMPLE based on the above four stratified sampling categories -of the 10,527 sampled households, only 9,817 households completed the SAMPLE questionnaires.
6 See Coady and Skoufias (2004) for a more detailed discussion of this approach. 7 Fixing the budget enables us to avoid the issue of how the marginal cost of funds changes with the size of the budget. We are essentially assuming that the budget is financed in a given way and is independent of how the budget is spent. For an empirical example of incorporating the cost of public funds across alternative financing instruments, see Coady and Harris (2004) .
where θ h is the share of the transfer budget going to each household. Note that λ is independent of the size of transfers in that scaling up transfers results in the same value and thus can be interpreted as a pure index of (vertical) targeting performance that increases as transfers are more concentrated on more "deserving" low-income households with higher welfare weights. 9 Note also that λ is the same regardless of whether one focuses on households or individuals. For the former, one multiplies the transfer to each household in the sample by the population expansion factor for that household. For the latter, one multiplies per capita transfers by the individual expansion factor (i.e., the household expansion factor times household size) and this is equivalent to the former.
For a given budget, the program with the largest λ also delivers the largest increase in social welfare. Since B=N.m*, where N is the size of the program in terms of total number of beneficiary households and m* is the average transfer level per beneficiary household, a decrease in the size of the program under a fixed budget requires an equi-proportionate increase in average transfers. Even if λ is constant across programs of different size, one should still compare the implications of program size for the coverage of targeted poor households. In general, for well targeted programs, one expects λ to decrease with program size but the participation (or coverage) rate of the poor to increase.
In this paper, we are concerned with identifying the implications of the different components of the targeting approach adopted for the overall targeting performance of the program. For this purpose, we treat the different stages as different programs. For example, the first stage of the targeting process is knowledge of the existence of the program and how to apply (KNOW), and this involves self-selection by households reflecting a decision to incur the cost of acquiring knowledge. The second stage is applying for entry into the program (APPLY), which involves self-selection by households reflecting a decision to incur application costs. The final stage is gaining entry into the program (ACCEPT), which involves administrative targeting based on a proxy-means test. In addition to these three stages, we also identify a fourth stage called demographic targeting (DEMOG) since, once households have been accepted, rather than getting a uniform transfer, transfers are differentiated according to the schedule set out in Table 2 . This helps to identify the implications for targeting performance of differentiating transfers according to demographic structure, conditional on the outcome of the first two stages of the process (i.e., knowledge acquisition and application stages).
We evaluate the targeting efficiency of the program at the various stages by comparing λ across these "programs". So the first program (KNOW) is one where all households with knowledge of the program receive a uniform transfer, the second program (APPLY) is where all households applying for the program receive a uniform transfer, and the third program (ACCEPT) is where all households that were accepted receive a uniform transfer. The actual program is one where transfers are differentiated across accepted households (DEMOG). Each of these programs is compared to a reference program (NEUTRAL), taken here to be one without any targeting, i.e., where all households receive a uniform transfer-under this program the "target" population will receive their population share.
Since we expect the combination of different targeting methods to improve targeting performance, the share of transfers accruing to the target population should exceed their population share. We therefore compare the difference between λ for each program -λ (KNOW), λ (APPLY), λ(ACCEPT) and λ(DEMOG)-and that for the reference program-λ(NEUTRAL) -across programs. We then divide these differences by the total increase in targeting performance , i.e., λ(DEMOG)-λ(NEUTRAL), to calculate the share of the total improvement in targeting performance accounted for by each stage of the targeting process. For example, the share accounted for by the third stage (ACCEPT) is given by:
and the share of the other stages is derived by replacing the numerator accordingly. 10 Note that these gains in vertical targeting performance may come at the expense of program coverage of the target poor population since households are eliminated at each stage of the process. 11 We therefore also document this trade-off and identify reforms that can reduce it.
We finish this section with a discussion of welfare weights. Underlying our objective of poverty alleviation must be the view that extra income to low-income households is more socially valuable than extra income to high-income households. Making this view explicit requires the specification of a set of "welfare weights", and we expect these weights to decrease with the consumption (or welfare) level of the household. For example, based on Atkinson (1970) , the welfare weight for each household (β h ) can be derived from a constant elasticity social welfare function as ( / )
, where y refers to income, h superscript denotes the household in question and k superscript denotes a reference household, which always has a weight of unity. The term ε captures one's "aversion to inequality" of income and determines how the welfare weights vary (i.e., decrease) with household income. For example, a value of 0 ε = implies no aversion to inequality and all welfare weights take the value unity, i.e., an extra unit of income to households is viewed as being equally socially valuable regardless of initial consumption levels. A value of 1 ε = implies that if household h has twice (half) the income of household k then its welfare weight is 0.5 (2.0) as opposed to unity for k. A value of 2 ε = similarly implies a welfare weight of 0.25 (4.0) for h.
As ε approaches infinity, the impact of the program on the welfare of the lowest income group dominates any evaluation, consistent with a Rawlsian maxi-min social welfare perspective where one cares only about how much of the program benefits are received by the poorest of the poor. For example, if we attach a welfare weight of unity to poor households and zero to non-poor households, this being consistent with the welfare weights underlying the conventional poverty gap measure, then λ converges to the share of transfers accruing to the poor as ε approaches infinity. We use per capita household consumption as our welfare measure and also present the sensitivity of our findings to different sets of welfare weights based on different degrees of inequality aversion (i.e., different values of ε ).
We also consider how sensitive our results are to introducing adjustments for household size into our household welfare measure. Consistent with the program objectives, we consider only values of 0 ε > .
Although the specific normalization of welfare weights is irrelevant when comparing across programs( since the ratio of λs across programs is independent of this normalization), it can be useful to base the normalization on the reference program used for the evaluation of targeting performance. For example, if one normalizes welfare weights such that they sum to the number of households (i.e., by dividing welfare weights by the average welfare weight), then the λ for a universal uniform transfer program will be unity and the percentage gain in targeting performance for any specific program relative to no targeting (i.e., relative to a universal uniform transfer program) is simply 100 times (λ-1). Given our focus on the gains from targeting, we adopt this normalization convention.
IV. RESULTS
To inform the presentation of results, it is useful to represent the participation outcome by the following sequential participation process set out by Heckman and Smith (2003) :
where P(PART) is the (unconditional) probability of a household in the population participating in the program, P(KNOW) is the (unconditional) probability of a household knowing about the program, P(APPLY|KNOW) is the probability of a household applying for the program conditional on knowing about the program, and P(ACCEPT| KNOW, APPLY) is the probability of a household being accepted into the program conditional on the household knowing about the program and applying for the program. When evaluating targeting performance of the actual program, we are interested ultimately in the unconditional probabilities, i.e., P(KNOW), P(APPLY) and P(ACCEPT). That is, we are solely interested in whether a household in the population is included or not at each stage of the process. However, an analysis of the conditional probabilities can inform us about how the targeting performance of the program is likely to evolve in response to various policy reforms.
Focusing first on the unconditional probabilities, out of the total population of households, 63 percent report knowing about the program, 47 percent applying for the program, and 30 percent being accepted as eligible. To the extent that the actual participation rate (i.e., the percentage of the population accepted) reflects the desired size of the program, we can therefore consider the bottom three income quintiles as the target population.
12 For this reason we are particularly interested in the ability of the program to target the bottom of the income distribution and so pay particular attention to targeting performance at higher values of ε .
Figure 1 describes how the above unconditional probabilities of knowing, applying and being accepted vary across the income distribution-the positively sloped line is the cumulative income distribution. The unconditional probabilities of knowing, applying and being accepted all decrease with household income, especially at higher income levels. This gives a clear indication that targeting is effective, in the sense that the share of transfers accruing to households will be greater than the population share of income groups. The closeness of the three probabilities, especially at the lowest income levels, also indicates that a very high percentage of those households that know about the program actually apply and a high percentage of those applying are accepted. Conditional on knowing, a very high proportion of low-income households actually apply. For example, for the bottom income quintile, around 87 percent of those that know actually apply for the program. However, it is also noticeable that a high proportion of higher income groups apply, conditional on knowledge. For example, in the top income quintile, around 45 percent of those that know apply for the program. A similar pattern holds for the probability of being accepted conditional on applying which does not decrease much across income levels, being 74 percent for the bottom quintile and 51 percent for the top. In other words, the slopes of the unconditional probabilities in Figure 1 appear to be driven mainly by the slope of the probability of acquiring knowledge. However, the fact that such a small proportion of higher income groups actually make it to applying-only 8 percent of the top quintile apply-means that these high conditional probabilities of acceptance do not translate into substantial leakage of benefits to these groups. But the high conditional probabilities of applying and being accepted among higher income groups do raise concerns regarding how targeting performance might be affected by universal knowledge. performance improves over all stages, i.e., the lines in Figure 3 shift upwards across stages. In other words, the share of transfers going to the target population (as captured by choice of ε ) increases at each stage. Therefore, for a given target population, the trade-off between decreasing program size (and decreasing leakage) and decreasing coverage of the target population improves across stages. 13 The fact that the share of KNOW decreases rapidly for higher values of ε indicates that the distribution of knowledge of the program plays a more important role in reducing leakage to the highest income households and is less important in determining participation in, say, the bottom half of the distribution. This is consistent with Figure 1 , where we saw that knowledge decreased more rapidly at higher income groups.
More interesting, however, is the increase in the share of ACCEPT as ε increases. Leakage to higher income households decreases over all stages but the cost of reducing leakage in terms of increased undercoverage of the lowest income households is smaller for ACCEPT than for APPLY. In other words, in the context of "Oportunidades," administrative selection based on proxy-means testing plays a crucial role in further reducing program coverage without substantially reducing coverage of the lowest income groups. The share of DEMOG also increases substantially with ε and is also always above the share of ACCEPT and even more so at the higher values of ε . This indicates that the differentiation of transfers across participating households substantially increases the share of transfers going to the lowest income households compared to uniform transfers. This reflects the high negative correlation between household size and per capita consumption, which in turn reflects the positive correlation between household size and the number of children in a household. Our analysis of the different components of the transfer (see earlier Table 2 for details on structure of transfers) showed that primary and middle school transfers are clearly better targeted. Redistributing the budget from high school transfers to middle, or even more so, primary-school transfers would increase targeting performance. However, given the broader objectives of the program, the implications of such a redistribution for human capital impacts would need to be considered.
We performed a number of statistical tests using bootstrapping techniques based on generating λ for two thousand drawings from the sample with replacement. First, we tested whether targeting performance increases across stages for a given value of ε (i.e., whether the lines in Figure 3 shifted upwards with each stage) and found that this held true in all of the drawings. Second, we tested whether targeting performance for each of the stages increases with ε (i.e., whether the lines in Figure 3 were always positively sloped) and found that it did so for all of the drawings. Third, we tested whether the increase in targeting performance as ε increases differed across stages (i.e., the lines in Figure 3 fanned out as ε increased). Again we find that this almost always holds true for all comparisons over increasing values of ε .
We also examined the sensitivity of our results to adopting an alternative measure of household welfare that accounted for economies of scale. This is intended to adjust our welfare measure for the possibility that the cost of achieving a given welfare level differs by household size. The presence of such economies can reflect, for example, the fact that household members benefit from each others consumption or that there are public goods that can be used by all household members at zero additional cost. In particular, such an adjustment can be expected to affect the contribution of demographically structured transfers to the targeting performance of the program since this results in higher transfers to households with children and larger households tend to reflect the presence of children.
The standard way of adjusting for economies of scale is to use as one's welfare measure total household consumption divided by household size raised to the power of γ, where γ is a measure of economies of scale (Lanjouw and Ravallion 1995; Deaton 1997) . A value of γ=1 results in consumption per capita as the welfare measure (i.e., no economies of scale), with γ<1 implying positive economies of scale. Therefore, if one doubles household size and also doubles household resources, then households would experience a 100 times (1-γ) percent increase in effective per capita resources (or welfare). Deaton and Paxton (1998) find that most estimates of γ fall in the range 0.6-0.8. We redid the above analysis using a value of γ=0.7 and found that the contribution of demographically structured transfers to targeting performance decreased substantially from the earlier 22-37 percent for various values of ε to 9-18 percent ( Figure 5 ). However, the results regarding the increasing importance of demographic transfers at higher values of ε still holds so that switching from uniform to demographic transfers is particularly effective at targeting transfers at the poorest households. But now the acceptance stage seems equally important at achieving this end. 
Policy reform simulations
Although vertical targeting performance improves across stages this is also obviously associated with a decrease in population coverage, including coverage of poor households. The top panel of Table 3 shows the trade-off across program stages between coverage of households in the bottom three income deciles (designated as "Poor" for presentational purposes) and vertical targeting performance (as measured by the share of transfers accruing to these same deciles). Although coverage of these poor households (the "Poor" participation rate, PPR) does not decrease as quickly as the total participation rate, it still falls substantially from 100 to 47 percent, while the poor's share of transfers increases simultaneously from 30 to 52 percent. Out of the total undercoverage rate of 53 percent, 22 percent occurs at the knowledge acquisition stage, a further 12 percent at the application stage, and a further 19 percent at the acceptance stage. Note: The focus on the poorest 30 percent of households reflects the actual size of the program; for presentational purposes the bottom 30 percent are referred to as "Poor" and the top 70 percent as "Non-Poor."
To further reinforce the importance of including undercoverage when evaluating the welfare impact of a transfer program, we include two additional welfare indices in Table 3 . First, based on equation (2), the welfare impact of a program can be calculated as
, where B is the size of the program budget, N is the number of program beneficiaries, and m* is the average transfer level per beneficiary. If the {"Poor", "NonPoor"} are assigned welfare weights of {1,0}, then the transfer share of the poor is a measure of targeting performance, which when multiplied by the program budget and assuming transfers are never large enough to pull any household above the poverty line, is equivalent to the decrease in the absolute poverty gap. If the program budget remains constant, then increasing targeting performance will always increase the welfare impact of the program. However, if the budget falls in line with the number of program beneficiaries (i.e., N), the welfare impact could decrease. From Table 3 we can see that the overall welfare impact decreases at the APPLY and ACCEPT stages compared to previous stages, reflecting the fact that the increase in targeting performance is more than offset by the decrease in program size.
The second welfare index we use is the targeting differential, defined as the difference between the program participation rate of the poor (PPR) and the non-poor (NPR).
14 This index takes the value +1 when all of the transfers go to the poor and all the poor receive transfers, -1 when all of it goes to the non-poor and all the non-poor receive transfers, and 0 for a universal transfer. It can be interpreted as capturing both targeting performance as well as program coverage and attaches equal weight to a percent increase in the PPR and a percentage decrease in the NPR. 15 From Table 3 , we see that this index also decreases at the final acceptance stage reflecting the fact that the decrease in the PPR is greater than the decrease in the NPR.
Increasing knowledge of the program is obviously a key policy issue regarding increasing coverage of poor households. However, the implications for vertical targeting performance are less clear since this will depend on how increases in application and acceptance rates vary across income groups. To get a sense of the trade-off involved, for each household we estimate the conditional probabilities of each household applying, as well as the conditional probabilities of acceptance. Because these conditional probabilities need to be estimated on the selected samples of those households that reported knowing (for estimating conditional application probabilities) and applying (for conditional acceptance probabilities), our estimation strategy needs to correct for the potential presence of sample selection bias.
14 See Ravallion (2008) for a discussion of the targeting differential and how it relates to other indicators, and Coady and Skoufias (2004) for a comparison of the index used in this paper with other similar indicators. 15 For a constant program size, N, there is obviously a well defined relationship between the PPR and the NPR, with a unit increase in the PPR implying a decrease in NPR equal to the ratio of the share of the poor in the population to the share of the non-poor (or, equivalently, the poverty rate divided by one minus the poverty rate). Therefore, for such a program, welfare will always increase with PPR.
A more detailed account of how we address this issue and the regression results are presented in the appendix.
The bottom panel of Table 3 presents the results from our simulations, which can be compared to the results under existing knowledge levels presented in the top panel. Under universal knowledge, the total proportion of the population applying for the program increases from 47 to 79 percent. Although coverage of the poorest three income deciles increases from 66 to 97 percent, the share of this group in total transfers decreases from 47 to 40 percent reflecting a proportionally higher increase in application rates among higher income groups. This decrease in targeting performance is also captured in the values of λ, which fall from 1.25-1.88 to 1.17-1.34 (over various values of ε). Because the size of the program is kept fixed, at the acceptance stage the participation rate stays at 30 percent. However, the composition of this 30 percent changes, with the coverage of the poorest three deciles increasing from 47 to 52 percent and their share of transfers (which for uniform transfers is equivalent to their share of beneficiaries) increasing from 52 to 57 percent. This is also reflected in the targeting performance with the range for λ increasing from 1.32-2.28 to 1.39-2.44 across various values of ε. With fixed program size, improved vertical targeting performance is mirrored by improved coverage of poor households.
While increased application rates (reflecting increased knowledge) facilitate both improved vertical targeting performance and improved coverage of the poor, still substantial undercoverage of the poorest three deciles remains, with nearly half of these households excluded from the program. This partly reflects the fact that the program threshold in terms of the underlying proxy-means score was set too high relative to the program budget and program officials, as indicated by our regression analysis, were clearly using household characteristics other than their proxy-means score to ration program places. One approach to improving targeting performance may then be to ensure a more strict application of the proxy-means score to ration places. However, applying this rule to those households who applied would increase targeting performance only marginally, with λ increasing from 1.39-2.44 to 1.41-2.57, with this approach only performing better in terms of getting some more of the very poorest households into the program. For example, the coverage of the poorest three deciles increases only from 52 to 53 percent. This, in turn, partly reflects the imperfect correlation of this proxy-means score with our measure of household welfare (i.e., per capita consumption).
To get a sense of the potential for improving this correlation, we derived a score for each household based on regressing per capita consumption on the same household variables used to derive the actual proxy means score. Under this approach, λ increases more substantially to 1.52-3.00 and the coverage rate of the poorest three deciles increases to 60 percent. This could possibly be further improved through including household characteristics that are better correlated with welfare in such a proxy means algorithm.
Another possible approach would be to change the structure of the benefits so that they are more negatively correlated with income, e.g., by linking them directly to the proxy-means scoring system. Such an adjustment can be expected to improve targeting performance through two separate channels. First, for a given pattern of participation across income groups, it increases transfers to lower income households and decreases transfers to the higher income households, thus decreasing the welfare cost of erroneously accepting the latter. Second, it increases the probability of receiving applications from lower income households and decreases it for higher income households. This makes it more likely that lower income households push out higher income households at the acceptance stage.
To illustrate the magnitudes of this second channel in the context of the current program, we estimated the reduced form participation regression including benefit levels (t, in thousand pesos) and benefits squared along with the other variables included in the conditional probability regressions described in the appendix. The estimated relationship between the participation probability and these variables was:
where the coefficients on t and t 2 were both significant at the 5 percent significance level.
The estimated impact of a 100 peso per month adjustment in transfers for households with transfer levels initially at 450 pesos (coinciding approximately with the median transfer level) is 0.6 of a percent. Reducing the transfer for such a non-poor household and switching it to such a poor household would thus increase the gap in participation probability between these households from zero to 1.2 percent. This gain would be in addition to the targeting gains from differentiating transfers across beneficiaries. In addition, since these gains arise through the application stage, the cost associated with processing applications from non-poor households would be reduced.
However, it is important to recognize that the linking of transfers to poverty scores can provide an additional incentive for households to misreport their socio-economic characteristics in an attempt to both increase their probability of being eligible and the level of benefit received if deemed eligible. In the context of the Oportunidades program, Martinelli and Parker (2006) find that misreporting was widespread. Although the probability of a household misreporting increased with the level of transfer they would receive if deemed eligible, the magnitude of this relationship was small. This could reflect the belief by households that while misreporting would enhance the probability that they would be deemed eligible, it would not affect the level of transfer received. Clearly introducing such a link between scores and transfers could provide further incentives for misreporting. Within a fixed budget, increasing transfers for households with high poverty scores increases the probability of misreporting both due to its positive impact on the probability of being deemed eligible and its positive impact on the level of transfer received. The net impact of lowering transfers for those with lower poverty scores could in principle go either way; introducing differentiation increases the incentives to misreport while the lower benefit received decreases the incentive. But the possibility of exacerbating the misreporting problem further reinforces the importance of having an effective verification process, e.g., both through home visits and the use of easily verifiable socio-economic characteristics in the proxy-means algorithm.
Further reductions in undercoverage of poor households could be achieved through expansion in the size of the program. But this is likely to be associated with a decrease in the targeting performance of the program. However, adjusting the benefits structure by linking benefit levels directly to proxy-means scores will help to reduce the adverse trade-off between higher coverage of the poor and lower targeting performance. The corollary of this is that the budget cost of a given reduction in undercoverage is reduced.
V. SUMMARY
The unique information collected in the evaluation of the Oportunidades program enables us to evaluate the implications of the different components of the targeting strategy, more specifically, the relative contributions of self-selection by households at the knowledge acquisition and application stages and of administrative selection from households at the acceptance stage. The results of our evaluation are also likely to have valid lessons for similar programs being implemented throughout the region as well as for enhancing the potential role for self-selection in programs with strong administrative selection components.
A key finding is that, relative to self-selection at the household application stage, administrative selection based on proxy-means testing is particularly effective at reducing overall program coverage while maintaining relatively high coverage of the lowest welfare households. While the information strategy used to disseminate knowledge of the program was effective at reducing coverage among the highest welfare households, it had little role in increasing the concentration of transfers on the lowest welfare households. In any case, reducing program coverage through ignorance is unlikely to be a desirable feature of targeted safety net programs. Our results also indicate that the differentiation of transfers across households based on demographic characteristics is also effective at concentrating program resources on the poorest households, reflecting the fact that these households typically have a relatively larger number of children and young adults.
Reducing the undercoverage of poor households requires, first and foremost, that the issue of knowledge constraints be addressed, which in turn will involve increased knowledge among the non-poor population. Our results show that the importance of proxy-means targeting is reinforced in the context of universal knowledge, reflecting the high application rates among high income households conditional on knowledge. Improvements in the proxy-means algorithm to increase its correlation with welfare can help to further decrease undercoverage and leakage. Tying transfer levels directly to these scores (e.g., by increasing the benefits for those with lower scores and decreasing them for those with higher scores) can similarly improve targeting performance both by reducing the leakage of benefits to higher income groups wrongly deemed eligible by the proxy-means algorithm and by improving the contribution of self-selection at the application stage to overall targeting performance. This could also save on resources allocated to processing applications by higher income households. However, since the linking of transfer levels to poverty scores may provide additional incentives to households to misreport their socio-economic characteristics, the importance of having an effective verification process (e.g., via home visits and including easily verified characteristics in the proxy-means algorithm) is reinforced.
Finally, addressing any remaining undercoverage of poor households will require an expansion of the program, which is likely to be associated with an adverse trade-off in terms of targeting performance. This trade-off can also be reduced by improving the underlying proxy-means algorithm and by linking transfers directly to the proxy means score (assuming an effective verification process). Maintaining the average transfer levels for those with higher poverty scores and lowering the transfers for those with lower scores can generate budgetary savings to expand the program and possibly reduce incentives for misreporting.
Appendix: Details of Simulations Estimating Targeting Implications of Universal Knowledge
In this appendix we describe the methodology used to simulate the implications of universal knowledge for application and acceptance outcomes. In the text we represented the outcomes observed in our data through the following participation process:
P(PART) = P(KNOW). P(APPLY|KNOW).P(ACCEPT|KNOW,APPLY)
where P(PART) is the unconditional probability of being observed participating in the program, P(KNOW) is the unconditional probability of knowing about the program, P(APPLY|KNOW) is the probability of applying conditional on knowing, and P(ACCEPT|KNOW,APPLY) is the probability of being accepted into the program conditional on knowing about the program and applying for the program.
We are interested in estimating the probability that a household that knows about the program will apply, i.e., P(APPLY|KNOW). One approach would be to regress the observed application outcome on household characteristics for those households that reported knowing, and then applying this model to households that didn't know. However, to the extent that knowledge acquisition reflects household decisions, one expects that those households that report knowing about the program are a selected sample, e.g., that they have unobserved characteristics that make them more likely to apply. Therefore, estimating P(APPLY|KNOW) on the sample of those reporting knowing is likely to give an upwardly biased estimate of P(APPLY|KNOW) so that some correction for this bias is required.
One can think of the knowledge acquisition stage as being determined by household decisions based on the perceived costs and benefits of acquiring knowledge as well as by the program implementation strategy, e.g., the advertising strategy, the latter being exogenous to household decisions. 16 Similarly, one can think of a household's decision to apply as reflecting the perceived costs and benefits of applying. If one controls for the benefits a household would receive if accepted, then the coefficients on the remaining variables can be interpreted as capturing differential costs of applying. However, the problem is that the variables that determine the cost of acquiring knowledge are likely to also determine the cost associated with applying. To correct for possible sample selection bias one needs to have some independent variation in the knowledge (selection) equation, i.e., a variable that affects the probability of applying only through its impact on the probability of acquiring knowledge. Information on the intensity of advertising in the block in which a household resides (e.g., resources devoted to advertising) would be an obvious candidate for such a variable. Although we do not have such information we do know that advertising was concentrated in blocks with the highest poverty rates as estimated by the program's proxy means algorithm. Therefore, we include the block poverty rate as an explanatory variable in the knowledge regression equation and expect higher poverty to be associated with higher knowledge (via a greater concentration of advertising resources on these blocks).
The first four columns of results in Appendix Table 1 present the regression results of a Heckman sample selection estimation approach. The results are from a two-step estimation of a linear probability model. This provides consistent estimates and facilitates easy interpretation of results but it was also the case that more complex full-information models based on this model and a probit model failed to converge, presumably reflecting the low percentage of households that do not apply conditional on having knowledge. As expected, the coefficient on the block poverty rate in the knowledge equation is positive and highly significant, indicating that poor households living in non-poor blocks are less likely to know about the program. The significant coefficient on the inverse Mills' ratio reinforces our concerns regarding the need to correct for sample selection bias. The predicted probabilities from this model are used to identify households that are likely to apply for the program conditional on universal knowledge. Appendix Table 2 presents the implications for application outcomes. When we use the traditional 0.5 probability as a threshold for identifying those households that apply we find that all households apply reflecting the fact that all households have a predicted probability above 0.6. This is not unusual in samples with a small percentage of households not applying. One approach in such circumstances is to use the average application rate for the selected sample as the cutoff threshold (see Wooldridge 2005 for further discussion)-the second column of Appendix Table 2 shows that 88.6 percent of households that knew actually applied. Using 0.886 as our threshold we find that 89.2 percent of the sample apply. However, one expects that those that previously did not acquire knowledge are less likely to apply compared to those that did. This pattern is consistent with our estimates, which show that the 81 percent of the latter applied compared to 95 percent of the former. Thus, the fact that the proportion of applying across all households increases from 87 percent to 89 percent is worrying. We therefore use an alternative approach that chooses the threshold such that the proportion of households that previously knew (i.e., for which KNOW=1 pre reform) that applied post reform is the same as the proportion that applied pre reform (i.e., 88.6 percent). This threshold was derived as 0.908 by trial and error. Under this approach, the proportion of all households that apply under universal knowledge is 81 percent and the pattern across subgroups is as expected with nearly 91 percent of those that previously applied now applying and only 68 percent of those who previously did not acquire knowledge now applying.
Appendix
The issue of sample selection bias also arises when estimating the acceptance probability. We view acceptance as being based on administrative selection. We know from discussions with program officials that since a larger number of households that turned up at the program offices were classified as poor under the proxy-means test than was budgeted for, program officials had to use additional criteria to ration program places. One obvious candidate for rationing is the score itself-among those classified as poor under the proxy-means system, one selects households with the highest poverty score. We therefore include quintile dummies based on this score, classifying households as extremely poor, moderately poor, quasi-poor, quasi-non-poor, and non-poor to allow for strong nonlinearities. Another possibility is that program officials attach a higher weight to components of the score than is implicit in the score itself. To capture this we include the variables included in the score.
Other household characteristics associated with the overall motivation of the program (e.g., having infants or children of school-going age, or being classified as indigenous) are also included. In addition, we include as an additional regressor a variable capturing the proportion of poor households visiting the program office that received a verification visit. According to program officials, once the quota for beneficiaries was reached, verification visits were suspended so this variable should pick up the intensity of the budget constraint. In the unconditional application selection equation we include the same variables as before but now also include the instrumental variable used in the knowledge selection equation above since the unconditional application outcome depends on both the knowledge acquisition outcome and the conditional application outcome, i.e., P(APPLY)=P(KNOW)P(APPLY|KNOW). Thus P(APPLY) is estimated on the full sample to get an unbiased estimate of P(ACCEPTAAPPLY) for all households. Note also that the level of benefits a household would receive if accepted is included in the selection (application) equation but not the acceptance equation reflecting the fact that acceptance is based on administrative selection and not on household decisions. This variable thus also acts as an additional instrumental variable in the application selection equation.
Columns 5-8 in Appendix Table 1 present the results of a Heckman two-step linear probability acceptance regression. In the application selection equation the coefficient on the block poverty rate is again positive and highly significant. Similarly, the effect of transfers is significantly positive and decreasing. The probability of being accepted is much higher for those with lower compared to higher proxy-means scores consistent with the score being used to ration program places in the presence of a tighter budget constraint. The coefficient on the number of children of primary school age is also significantly positive and the probability of being accepted is also negatively associated with housing conditions as captured by the number of rooms suggesting a higher weight being given to this by program officials than under the score. Note, however, that the inverse Mills' ratio is significant only at around the 90 percent level.
To identify households that are accepted under the reformed universal knowledge program, we assume that the program size is still binding at 30 percent of the population. The 30 percent of households with the highest probability of being selected (conditional on applying, which determined by the earlier simulation of P(APPLY|KNOW)) are assumed to participate so that newly applying households can now "bump out" households that were previously selected. We also compare this to a situation where only the proxy-means score was used to select households. Finally, we compare both of these to selection based on an alternative proxy-means algorithm based on the consumption regression presented in the final two columns of Appendix Note: KNOW=1 refers to those households that in the pre-reform situation knew about the program. APPLY=1 refers to those households that in the pre-reform situation both knew of and applied for the program.
